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Murray Hospital
Census - Adult et
Census - Nursery 4
Patients Admitted 3
Patients Dismissed 0
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 11:1111 a.m. to Friday fen a.m.
Mrs Jack Belot, 1400 Main. Mrs
Fannie Griffin, Dexter, Arthur
Hornbuckle, 211 Pine, Mrs Ted
Atkuta. Hardin, Joe W Bybee. Rt
6, Mrs Willard Jones. Rt. 3, Mrs
Howard Brandon. Rt 4. Markle
Coiaon. Jr. 1617 Ryan Win Ha,!-
ford Lovins and baby girl. Rt 4:
Harold Daniel °enter, 412 No 4th;
Mrs Fred Wilhite, Rt 2, Hazel;
Carl Glen Grogan. 1702 Dodson;
(}talon Thomas Bell. Jr . Rt 3, Ben-
ton, Mies Linda Resta 1103 Olive,
Mrs Demona Alibi-Men. New Corm
cord. Mrs Julian Jordan. Rt 1,
Farmington Mrs Heerlen Wright.
Rt. 1. Mrs Roman Pydatkeinech.
College Station, Box 244, 109 No
17th. Miss Jan Karen Allbrit ten
Rt. 2. Mrs Porcie Mae Oyerbey,
521 So 6th
Patients dismissed from Wednesday
Mee a.m. to Friday Mee a.m.
James Johnson. 1712 Olive 'Ex-
pired ,. Mrs Carl Adams. Rt. 3;
Mrs Lucy Earneaburger. Dexter;
Cheetley Adams. 400 No 5th, Rob-
ert Osborn, Rt 2, Hazel. Mrs Wal-
lace Houston, Rt 3. WAS Mary
Keys, Rt 1, Almo: Mrs Job Wil-
kins ,Expireet 509 Poplar, Mrs Al-
fred Murdock and baby girl. Rt 1:
Mrs Max Rogers. 410 No Nth. Mrs
Harold Milton. Stewart. Tenn Mrs.
Ira Story and baby girl. Calvert
City. Harold Garner, 412 No. 4th:
Mrs Alma Strader. 522 Broad. Hill
(lerciner. Rt 5 Mrs Jack Belote.
1400 Main. Cart Glenn Grogan.
1702 Dodson, Mrs Willard Jones.
Rt 3. Mrs Ted Darnell, Rt 1, Al-
m()
OPERATION FAILS
BEDFORD. Ky CPT - Funeral
servires will be held here Sondes
afternoon for Melford 0 Scott who
had undergone the first kidney
I ransplant operation ever perform-
ed in Louisville Scott. 27. received
one of his mother's kidneys in an
operation Sept 3 Doctors termed
the operation "immediately succes-
sful." but said the first 30 days
would be critical Scott died on
Thursday in a Louisville hospital
Kentucky
News Briefs
By United Press International
TO EXPAND FORUM
LEXINGTON Ky tN - Activ-
ities of the Student Forum of the
University of Kentucky here will
be widened to include speech train-
ing pragrama for high school and
college students throughout the
slate A four -member executive
rbinntittee of the Modest &peewit
in ow will coracle/le the effort
FLAN WILDLIFE FILMS
GEORETOWN. Ky -- 'The
Right ta Love." a Mai on people
and neutral resource' in British
Columbia. will kick off this year's
annual Audubon Wildlife film ser-
ies sponsored by the biology de-
partment at Georgetown College
The fhm will be shown at 8 pm
Oct 12 in the John 1. Hal Chapel
TOP OFT1ICER SPEAKS
LEXINGTON. Ky. ala - Barn
T Bunt of Rzkwood Tenn pre-
ardent-general-of the Son.' of Amer-
ican Revolution 8AR will addrege
the Central District meeting of
the SAR here at. 6 30 pm today.
About 40 delegates from Ohio. In-
diana, West Virginia and Kentucky
are attending the two-day meeting.
atech ends tonight.
CRUSADE STARTS
LOUISVILLE tIPS - The annual
WHAS Crusade for Children opens
tonight in Memorial Auditorium
with hopes of exceedleg last year's
total income of 1281)96233 Money
collected during the 161,-hour tele-
vision-radio marathon will be dis-
tributed to agencies serving handi-
capped children in Kentucky and
southern Indiana
- - -
Five Killed Friday
In Georgia Wreck
LAWRENCEVILLE Gra 171 - A
highway connate near here Friday
night killed five persons and In-
jured two children when a car came
off an unpaved ramp from an
interstate highway, smashing broad-
side Into the other vehicle
Both' cars ground together In a
tram of twisted wreckage killing
Billy Martin, 25 and his site Eliza-
beth. 24 both of Lawrenceville, and
Injuring their two children. Shan-
non 6. and Chuck. 4.
The three other victims, all high-
way construction workers were in
the car that entered Georgia High-
way 20 frost an unfinished ramp
On Interstate 85 They wene identi-
fied ILA J W Dougherty. 18, How-
ard Dougherty. 21, both of Creston.
NC and Irwin Ray !termer, of
Washington County, Va
The children were nahled to
nearby Buford Hospital. then sped
to Atlanta's Piedmont Hospital with
head injuries
Officers said the Dougherty ear
came off the ramp and struck the
Martin vehicle from the aide. de-
molishing both cam.
---
Fleet Footed Jerome Brandon
Scores Four Times For Tigers
The story last night was a Rock
of Gibraltar line and a fast back-
field for the Murray High School
Tigers as they rolled over a hard
fighting Fulton Bulldog team 41
to 6 The game waa played at Ful-
ton before a capacity crowd with
fully half of the spectators on hind
being front Murray.
Jerome Brandon. a 148 poilnd
back for the Tigers romped to four
touchdown.; last nieht with _Men
Doran going across for two more
Used mostly on defense up to
last night, where he performed well,
Brand-in moved behind good block-
me last night to add to the Murray
eel!
Only one Bulldog score ssas allow-
ed by a vastly superior Murray for-
ward wall hist night. Little Donnie
Green. 135 paund halfback for the
Fulton team slipped through, got
by the secondary and literally out-
ran his persuers Green went front
his won 35 yard line to scamper 65
yards, down the ode line for the
score
Murray's scores came in the first
quarter with three touchdowns tier
in the second quarter, and one in
the third
Murray received' the ball and
Warren moved it to the 33 Brandon
lugged it on the next telly to the
Fulton 39 Doran anti Beandm MCPV-
ed it to the Yukon 12 where Bran-
don took It over Doran ran the
extra point to make it 7-0 with
9 1.0 left in the quarter
On the second score Brandon
moved the bail Imre his own .Ti to
the midfield Alpe Doran took it
to the Fitton SO on the next play
and Eddie West, Doran and Bran-
don powered it to the I Doran
slashed through cerger for the
score then car the extra point but
was stopped short making the score
13 0 with 4.13 on the clock
The Tiger's third touchdown
came after the kickoff when Bran-
don took the ball an his 30 and
Skeet Shoot Will
Be Held Sunday
The Calloway County Coneervat-
ion Club will hold iheir regular
monthly sneer shoot on Sumas)
September 27 The shoot will be held
on the club grounds near Murray
off Highway 121
J B Bell will be in charge of
the shoot and everyone is invited
to attend and shoot for a ham or
box of shells
To reach the grounds proceed out
the Mayfield Highway to the sign
on the Thomas Bank's farm and
turn right The grounds are a half-
mile on the road
The club meeting has been chang-
ed from Monday to Iliesday. Sep-
tember 29 It will be held in the
courtroom of the courthouse at
7 00 pm The drawing for the field
trial and planning of the mer-
chandise shoot will take place at
this meeting All members are tim-
ed to be present.
'Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
You'll never get anead of the young
folks
a Last Friday at the Murray-Mayfield
V 'tante a remark ass overheard in
iui exohange between a Murray
bandsman and a Mayfield band
member Says the Mayfield bend
member, -We beat you didn't we"?
Replies the Murray band member.
Yeah, at football you did".
As if to imply that the Mayfield
band had hit roe* bottom in its
pert orma rice.
---
thoesking of bands, v.e've never seen
better this Year
Over at Tngg County in Murray
High's fine ganw. the Trigg band
did every thing in the book. They
went through all kinds of format-
ions. had lights on Moir caps and
turned out the stadium Wight* as
the naajorettes performed with
I
lighted batons Then to cap the
4. whole thing off they se off fire-
works.
We figured the orgy thing beams
coubd do to reirech their perghltaanee
eas tO 34 off an stank bomb
The Stormy band goes to Prtnotton
today and we have' thin ligurod
to win tt
- - -
They pat on the routine but night
they will go through today at
Princeton and it really was a
(-road pleaser
They went through all kinds of in -
tneate formations withotg a bobble,
which have never been presented be-
fore
- - --
Tbe Fulton High School had an ef-
figy of Stese Doran hung up in the
te st ad ium
It was a football dummy with a
bat number 31 on it
---
However the hex did not work since
Milton lost 41 to 6
- -
Murray drivers are rucer going to
and front football games than at
ani other ume apparently
11We only saw one ear trying to
- --
-move dos ii the line which
stretched .ill the way front Fulton
to Murray
Most drivers realize that you can't
make any time by trying to hop
ears along the line. when reach
for miles in front of you
touisville Symphony
Orchestra Will Play
In Murray Saturday
The Louisville Symphony Or-
chestra. conducted by Robert Whit-
ney. will appear at Murray State
College on Oct 3. The concert will
rein at 8 p.m. in the college au-
ditorium
Tickets, which will be on male at
the door, are $1 for adults and 50
cents for students.
The concert is part of the or-
cheara's fifth annual tour tinder
a grant front the Kentucky Council
on Public Higher Education in co-
operation with the *ate depart-
ment of education and the state
omartment of commerce
DERBY WINNERS
Rohert Peel-maid of Murray route
six was the winner in the open
divOlon of the Kentucky rake Fall
Fishing Derby In the White Base
disamon He landed a two pound
five and one-fourth ounce bass on
September 19itAeurice Christopher of 1504
Johnson Boulevard was first In the
open division for Crappie He land-
ed a one pound. eleven ounee crap-
pie on September 18
MOM-
Wind Expected
To Aid In
Fire Fight
SANTA BARBARA, Calif CM -
More than 2.000 firefighters count-
ed heavily today on a powerful new
•Ily-favorable weather-in their bat-
tle to contain an 86.000 acre the
that threatened Oat Valley
Although the Intone still was out
of control on a peruneter of more
than 60 miles, high humidity, low
cloud cover, decreased winds and
loser temperatures stalled the fury
of the massive Santa Barbara-Mon-
tecito forest fire
The sudden weather change came
!aridity night as flames crept at
more than a mile an hour toward
the Oial Valley. with a population
of 16 000. and the communities of
Ojai and Matablia. SUrnmeriand and
Carpinteria on the southeast flank
o fthe fire also were threatened
Friday
Many Homes Burned
Seventy-eight homes officially
were bate cats destroyed by the two
man-caused firm that linked to
form one ITUUNIVe blaze The total
nutniser of burned structures was
more than 100
Although there was no forecast
for a recurrence of the Santa All&
winds, which hod whipped the Wane
to new fury on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday nighte. firefighters remain-
ed on the alert for a powatele new
harems,
4851 Are Enrolled
At Murray State
Murray State College hiss enrol-
led 4851 students for the fall semes-
ter Wilson Gantt, director of ad-
mammas and registrar, hat, an-
nounced.
The enrollment figure is 235 per
cent higher than any previous one
at the college
Only resident students are in-
cluded in the enrollment total.
Some 290 more students are study-
ing at Murray State extension cen-
ters
Enrollment at the college eas
3929 last year and 3609 in 1962
G. Mohundro Family
Will Be Assisted
Gene Motturidro, who has been
disabled by a clot on the brain
will be aided through the efforts
of his many friends in Illinois and
Kentucky Mohundro WO!, a car
buyer for the Eune Garland Used
Cars here in Murray when he sot-'
fered the attack some time ago
Thus far $3500 has been mewl
In Joliet, Blume Thom wishing
to aid Mr Mohundro and his fam-
ily may do so by purchasing a ticket
from the Eune Garland Used Cars
here in Murray $500 furnished by
Peronsa Okbanobile and Chevrolet
dealer in Cole City Ilhnois and
Buck Barrington of Joliet and
other dealers will au to one of the
ticket purciumera
All funds received from ticket
solos will go to Mr Mohundro
Miss Letha Faye
Young Enrolls For
Nursing Course
- ---
Miss Letha Faye Young. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Alfred Young
of Murray. is a member of the nevi-
-enruled, 91-member freshman
clam of the Baptist Memorial Hos-
pital School of Nursing in Mem-
phis.
Miss Young will undergo eaten-
sit e training diming a three-year
program leading to a diploma in
nursing She will spend the first
two semesters on the Campus of
Memphis State University studying
English and the basic scienaes In
addition, she will receive practical
hospital experience nrsuch fields as
medicine. surgery. and orthopedics.
Baptist Memorial Hospital. one of
the nation's largest general acute
care institutions, is fully accredited
by the National League for Nurs-
ing and is approved by the Ten-
nessee Board of Nursing The hos-
pital has rune other training pro-
gran a in such areas as X-ray tech-
nology. medical technology, medical
record library. science, hospital ad-
nunierat ion, and pnaciical -amanita.
The humane also offers medical re-
sidencies and intenuships.
There are more than 400 studerita
currently treirang at the Memphis
medical uatitution
BOND SALES
The sale of both Sense E and H.
Savings Bonds in Calloway County
for the month of August was $16.-
219 Sales for the - eight months -
reached $117.28e of the atutual goa11
of $215,000
Talented Ray'llarm, Art Dispiti)"r From MSC,
South American Crafts At Banana Festival
Kentucky's Ray Harm, a talent-
ed and renowned artist, will be a
mental "meat in the lain mutes dur-
ing the International SWAIM Pie-
rival. October 1 2. 3rd at Fulton.
Kentucky - South -Fulton. Tennes-
see Twenty of his original paint-
ings well be included in the great
Arts and errata Esitube. which b
▪ new feature of the Festival this
year
A recent feature in the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal had this to
say about Harm in a story entitled,
"Kentucky Btrds Meet A Matter".
Kentucky birds righe now are get-
ting the moat favorable attention
they have had since John James
Audubon roamed the state's hills;
and hollows The stater feather-1
ed citizens •re being accurwtely and
imairinativey placed on CLIIVIIA by
Rev Harm, not only an arteit. but
a men of many talenta, most ofl
them self-developed
The Arts and Crafts Dlaplay will
be a large exhibit An art display
from the Pan American Union is
enroute here now and a craft deo
charcoal or paeels One of these
artists is Mrs Florence Pickle Rey-
nolds daughter of Leon Pickle and
granddaughter of Mrs Lon Pickle
of South Fulton
There will be cniftemen on the
*reel to demonetnete skills such as
metal crafting patern %raving and
sculpt ure
The exhibit promises to be well
rounded and Interesting
The displayt will be at the Wo-
man's Club building and at 114
Lake Street Admianion is 25c and
mcludes admiemon to both exhi-
bits The ribbon cutting ceremony
is planned for September 21
And for more information about
Ray Harm, who will be here with
his wife as a special guest at the
Arts and Craft,. Exhibit His
work has •Iready captured the in-
tense of many Kentuckians He is
tall, dark and good-looking He Is
a phenomenon in that he la a true
naturals"( and deserves also the
old-fashioned tag of self-made
He was barn in the West Virginiaplay fyxan matemaja 
anti („nata mountain"' in 1928 His father was
Rica will arrive here September 
a violinist and his mother • her-
balist He says of his father 'he25th An Indian girl front these
countries will be here also to de- %I" • true mountiiirt m" In thatmoretrate the ancient art of weav-
ing There will be an art display
front Murray Mate College which
includes work by severe' tonal Mr
denta Crafts from Berea. Ken-
tucky and the Southern Highlands
handcraft will also be shoe n along
with the local exhibits
Pour whets from Henderson. Ky.
will do "on the spot" portraits in
- --------- -
Weather
Report
b• Ilkalid her lallormsallesel
Kentucky Lake. 7 am 35e 1, no
change, below dam 302 3. down 01.
Water temperature 69
Berkley Dom headwater 3307, up
0 3. tallwater 3018, down 04.
Siam-Ise 5.47, sunset 5 48
Moon rises 9 12 pm.
--
By United Press International
Western Kentucky - Increasing
clouchneras and warmer today with
!nattered showers this afternoon
High 80 to 85 Conaiderbale cloud-
iness tonight and Sunday with
'hewers and a few scattered thun-
dershowers Low tonight in the 0ila
he could live off the land without
raising nom" His father uaught
him early in life the ways of bear.
bobcat. turkey, aed birds
His parents were divorced when
he was 13 and he headed wen,
working for Ringling Brother"' Cu-
cuta, various dude ranches and wild
west shows Later he hired out to
cattle outfits at -gathertnit time"
for spring and fall shipments
There was a time when Harm
felt ioabuytng was (he only job
In the world and as he worked he
carried a sketch book with him and
kept it full of drawings of Wild-
life He gays that plenty of bunk-
houses have his drawings on the
Well
His formal education was sketchy,
but after service in the Navy, he
decided to attend art eahool in
Cleveland under the GI Bill He was
rejected because he did not have
a high school diploma, but enrol-
lee at the Cooper School of Art and
Inter did graduate work at Cleve-
land
While In Cleveland he married,
and financial troubles reused him
to start thinking about riding fence
lines and checking windmills again.
But a chance to visit Wood Han-
nah In Itesimille turned the tide
Hannah saw his work and com-
mies:10nel a Kentucky cardinal and
a mockingbird Hannah then asked
for a series of 20 bird studies Harm
working as • trurk driver came to
Louisville to sasia-e Hannah that
he would cleaner the remaining
paintings, but that meanwhile he
would have to return West
PUS atAwuNG-Evangellat Billy Graham talks with barpatrons during his tour of theater area bars and night spotsafter preaching in lemon Carden.
---- -
Strom Thurmond To
Speak In Murray
Next Wednesday
St ront Thurmond. Republican sen-
ator from South Carolina will speak
In Murrai on Wednesday. Septem-
ber 30
Senator Thurmood, who recently
changed ha party affileatton from
Democrat to Hepubbesn in prole*
of the federal takeover of Mates
1 
rights, raya he wants to "carry the
Ooldweer message" to the people
.14
. western N.argisteltY
Senator Tiatirmond says he Will
give a firsthand report on corrupt-
ion En high places and the down-
' hill slide of our countra toward so-- cialtsm
The exact tune for his 'weds in
• Murray will be announced by the
local Republican organisation.
Hannah was chagrined to learn t
Harm WM not making • living,
front art. and riot being a man to
see talent wasted or go unrewarded.
he persuaded the artist and Ms
Mostly to move to Kentucky from
Cleveland
That was in October 1962 and
since then. Harm's fortunes have
taken a turn for the better Through
the efforts of University of Ken-
tucky's Prendent-enerit tie. Dr Her-
man L Donovan, he was named the
first Herman L Donovan Artist in
Residence at the University
This summer he became staff ar-
tist-naturshist for Kentucky's De-
partment of Parks At state parks
he is dienuieung art work and nature
helping In developing several trail-
side nature mumums and presenting
guided nature walks mid bird tours
The new recreation room at Cum-
berland Falls State Park Is to be
the Ray Harm Room He will ex-
ecute a painting emerialiy for that
park and prints of his sork sill by
displayed.
Harm now is completing a series
of about 80 Eastern US birds for
Hannah, from which Hanel and
several other Louisvilhans are pre-
paring a limited edition of high-
quality prints
The Arts and Crafts Exhibit pro-
mises to be one of the highlights
of the Festival and It is hoped that
every resident will avail hamlet
of the opportunity of seeing this
worthwhile display of Kentucky,
arid Latin American arts and crafts
BOARD TO MEET
The Murray High PTA Exe-
cutive Board will meet Monday
September 28 at 346 pm The
meeting will be held at the Super-
intenden of Schoots office at the
corner of Ninth and Poplar All
officers and committee chairmen
are requested to attend.
NOW YOU KNOW
By Urdted Press International
About 1.200 species of cockroaches
are known, according to the En-
cyclopaedia Britanica.
"k-e1tgliMIND$14121r.
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moved it to the 36 Doran placed
it on the Murray 45. Brandon went
all the way to the Fulton 20 on the
next play as the field a-as wide
open with the exception of fleet-
footed James Hurt 165 pound power
runner alto literally ran Brandon
down to cheat him of a touchdown
The Tigers gathered their forces
hawever and on the next play Steve
Doran pushed the ball across with
42_ seconds in the .fint quarter.
Branclen ran over the extra point
td make itta20 to 0.
In the second quarter the Tigers
recovered a F'ultan fumble on the
Fulton ten yard line Brandon took
It to the 5 but a penalty placed the
ball on the Fulton 24 yard line
Brandon went to the IS, then Doran
lost to the Fulton 22, but on the
next play Doran lofted a peas to
end Jimmy Wilkins for a touch-
down Eddie West ran the ester'
point with 457 left in the first half
to make it Murray 27-Fulton 0.
The 111111 touchdown in the first
half came in a thrilling display of
quick thinking and determination
Fulton fumbled the ball on their
own 23 yard line and Steve Doren
picked it up on the run and giving
it all he had earned at the Pinanc
goal line He outran most of his
pursuers but was finally tripped on
the Fulton 4. Three plays netted
no gain and on the fourth trt
Franion went oser with 12 seconds
'eft in the half
Warren kicked the extra point to
mike it 34-0.
infers 'the wend 1.81 wprmad. berIa
Donnie 6reen. 135 pourul halfback
electrified the crowd on the first
play when he slipped through the
Murray tine at Pus own 35 and sail-
ed mill the way Jerome Bramcion
possibly the only one who could
have caught luni. was trapped in
the line
Fulton's extra point try failed
to make it 34 to 6 with 11 42 ;eft
m the third quarter
The Tigers name right back and
marched down the field front their
own 45 yard line in seven plays to
make their final score of the even-
ing Brandon took it over from thy
'en yard line with 7:53 left in the
third quarter and Warren added a
point to make it 41 to 6.
Coach Ty Holland began to sub-
stitute as the half opened and as
the fourth quarter began a host of
new players made their appear-
ance for the Tigers
Murray defense was almost per-
fect last night with individual ef-
fort paying off Murray fans eel;
aware of the defense" came:mimes of
Jerome Brandon. were pleased- to
see him in an offensive role where
he performed subperbly
The Tigers marked up 387 yards
on the ground last night with Ful-
ton gaming 195 Meat of Fulton's
Yardage tame in the second half
when the strong Murray line was
pulled
durramstMurr y made only 75 yards in
the second half of the game.
Murray's passing attack %VIM im-
proved hut night and their pass de-
fense was good
Jerome Brandon
olearmeelewi 
-4-vsea
. • •
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THE LEDGER di TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKYTHE LEDGER 6$. TIMES_• IDBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..of the Murray Ledger. Tilt'. Gialoway Tunes, anti TheTani- iicrakcl, October 20, 1928, and the Wt Kentuckian, January1, 1942.
JAhlEti C. WILLIAMS, PUBL1SHE:R
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,or Public Voice item; winch, in our opinion, are not for the best in-terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509Madiscie Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Elidg, New York, N.Y.;Stephenson Bldg.. Detroft, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for traniSfii011 asSecond Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, Permonth 85r. In Calloway aua adjoining count/Iwo per yen, $4.50; else-whore, $8.00.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Conlillimily is the
Integrity at its Nrirapinse
- 
  -SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 26, 1964
Quotes From The News
PRITEn PRESS INTERNATIONAL'
ALBANY, N.Y. -- Sen. Barry Goldwater urging New YorkState Republicans to get behind the party's national ticket:"Quit this childish horseplay of being divided."
JOHNSON CITY, Tex -- President Johnson parodying afavorite campaign phrase of his opponent, Sen Goldwater:"You know in your heart I 3111 right."
DETROIT - An automobile executive explaining thatthe snake against General Motors, caught the firm short ofdisplay models
they have any sense, they'll nail those cars to thefloor:*
NATCHEZ Miss -- Mayor John J Nosser describing theeffe.1 of a bomb explosion which shook his home.-It seemed like the whole house was falling down'
- - - -
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a tuna YUS ---
Late registrantS at Murray State College today pushedthe total enrollment for the fall semester to 1643 an all timehigh since the college was established in 1923.Mr and Mn. Charles Oakley have returned from an ex-citing trip to Bermuda which they won at the Lions Inter-national Convention in Nevi York recently They are picturedas they arrived in Bermuda.
County Judge Waylon Rayborn presided at the meetingof the Kentucky State Bar Association held at Kenlake Hotel.Mr. and Mrs. Clyde A. Rowland of Almo Route One are theparents of awn. Robert Allen, born 'at the Murray HospitalSeptember 19.'
10 Years Ago This Wepjc
LEDGER & TIMES MS "*."
as-Ple-lienry Clay Garland. Jr. ind Tech Fifth Grade RufusG• Stubblefield are reported killed in action Garland was inFrance arid Stubblefield In New Hedhrides Pvt. Joe Rob Bealeis reported Intieffirrn action
Deaths during the week reported here were R 0 Wil-Elvin C and Nagh Andrews CunninghamMarriages during the week ir.cl.:cle Miss Wilma JaneJones to Vernon Lee Cohoon on Septemoer 30 and Miss AnneFrances 'Miller to Leon C Jones on September 17Among those reported wounded in action include Pvt. EarlA Grogan. S,Sgt -William H Thurman and Pvt Amos Hill.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGE& it nmrs FILE
•
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Banda,. latilMaks0 .
Ronne Mreelee_a:7111111 begia 
tb.loewpport
Hamel Ilinattet Cibusi*Vdd Arrytessgash dot ibeatighiiiii IMO Weilt -. 5 , NTICU th a vie p. al, • ii•••
Bann RieherogillE be tie 4.10W
Saturday. September
The South Plarmaht, Cleave Me.
Mocha Church W808willhave a
rummage oak In the buticling,lanliof the Ba.nk of Murray in
Man Street hem 6 am to 5 pin.
Sunday. September It
1 
The Calaway County Singing
Convention will te held, at 181)
p m at the Calloway County Huth
School
Funeral service, for Daniel F Doncito 63 :.ears of age,will beheld lit the Antioch Church of Ctri-t wan Elder L H.Pogue and Elder Robert McGregor in chat :eThe -Murray State College stadium .-x,.-cted to be corn-dieted by October 6. the date of tr.e oonie with Stet-'sun University 
•
Tremon Bibbie R Grogan, Wendell Alibritten.and Eitell Lockhart have registered at Western TeachersCollege. Bowling Green The three first st.dents %sere mem-bers of the Concord baqtetball thampionship team last yearMrs EIMus Houston has a beautiful dahlia hed whichwould thrill any flower lover with the flowers In all colorsmaking -an inspiring icene of beauty
Vaught Says Mispoieti On Qle
Miss Chances For This ,Season
By DAVID M. 'Willy
ATI ANTA. Os itJPI i hat
n Ii seems that Maasaippi. M1 to indeed be he ben of college
football triune coach Johnny
Vatigh• has bee pm reurere
A few we.. ago Vaught was
quoted with a prime-deco prediction
that ha Rebelsi should be ranked
No .1 'DM MA a bit unusual shoe
entree machos normally lae to be-
m- an thew chances soh the hope
that i:nv suave ailt delight the
alumni
Vattern:- -des nations winnoorst
actve tiach and hardly in fear of
Ole Miss grads. quickly pointed reit
diet *he hai been misquoted that
the R Weis hal the winnow': to be
one of the Dawn'. finest Mr a
wast-andoiee att.ude might be toot
A of football folerasuos ir.-
eludole tho one decoded that mis-
quoted not. Vaught does haw a
!tattoo o -leader for the national
chain- c And faiknving the
.Retie . d onsolittin of Meinghts
elltatt - 4.411 if :Le Cr-AMAMI
Obi a Woo mit ns 30-0 last week -a
king lute  lasessiasilaria-ea
bend.
Mlsosempptio nen teat comes 13a.
M• when the
•
" • o
Ira
• 0! 4,
M.1541111 Thomas and others
T ViOnchenter and others:
"forth ILMs Subellseekon.
Calkomy itehelnik the . to Robert
E „Johnson and others; lot to Cent-
er Ridge elubdroision.
Harry DA Ridhie and (then to
Ernie Stwridan and cabers; Pro-
perty Co Hurts line-'Me
Sheridan R.oad.
Howard Brandon and others to
Bobby Earl Boyd and others; two
bus it: Cu-canal:or Sokelnisieno
Alvin H Ks:poem:I sal Otters to
Al! Shelton and others; lot in Pan-
orama Shores ihnlivision.
Robert W Jones and othen
Willie Darned/ and afters; lot
Paco Snail/slaw
Freeman Johnson arid others
/lardy Outland and others. lot
Panorama Shores Subdivision
P 8 Flora and othens to Mrs.
Bayrus Lela Staid Pair. lot on
Vine Street
Lakeiand Inc o tO Edward P.
Brunner anti others. two lots in
Pant roma Shores Subdivision
Thanes Cheney. Scruggs and
utters OD W. F Outioxl and °then,
pertyon Hignwey 641.
1..cld M. MIlwidost to Max llorw2
Crtu.t..tull Aral uthers property In
Cosloway County.
bewar Dunn to Mrs 0
tw o tz Bola in Hazel.
Mis 0 D Batley to Besse Dunn;
tun ...nets in Haan.
t nu id 11 T tacker and others to
Janos ii...."4.ard Benne coo
lo. ... .1. N Ryan Induariol Sub-
division
CalPway Resort', Inc , to Nor-
man Mitotic aid others lot II2
Crocco Ridge Subdivinn
0 v Tidsed and others to James
0 Oserto correct iwords on pro-
ce-rti of eo acres in Cableway Co-
at y
James 0 Os erto to 0 V rid-
aril atm otheis 38 arcs in CILUD-
.1, Coulgt)
Kr tsit.icic Lake Propert in Inc
E Moony hut a Retwe-
n.em Acae,. Subdiv mon.
B C Hades and othen to Will
Etaltel and others. property. on
O.odione New Concord Road_
Billie Willa to Bertha Wela Tel-
• eo, te uperty in Galloway County&eh I. anis and (others to Her-
man K Ellis and others property
on Peggy Ann Drive
Sindin 0. Jabs and
Richord H. Maxwell. ke
Acres.
Andrew J. W kucl and others to
Ottoman Jones and (Sheet. property
on booth lath Street.
Destlaid R Tucker and others to
Jewell (1 Deans and others. 1..O4
acres on Kentucky 1550 in Chapel
Rail Lagoa,
el- - -----
Kentucky Wildcats In an afternoon
ramp
Sore., we. have a rood team."
Vioght savs now "But I'm not fro-ze to sly Mat we're better than
tht c'her teems we have to pias or
Oro. se will win all of our cameo
That's why we play a schedule -to
fini out who oan belt who "
Inathoe:Birtheilatiod.:ailunrec oR:sppoinenme ti edwrikumuciaocueris NI:, mewl:
Van. Rebtia NO11 stinting ha
?WIPP- Voughf has a record of
138 eirasO312 insets arid 9 ties That's
a amnia percentage of 812 and
(Walt thena no enact oiose
Voi lit record over the Psot five...-bas been even more owes-. • kid '59 team was 9-1 and then
-i Iii Saar Bowl averned the
oruhroesocni lois so Leal-
- atote by a 21-0 margm A
C on LAU was the only blot in
60 the Rota kat egg to LEW in
CI they woo ail Moir games in
totk,,stee unbeaten. sithough.1 ice' tts d. lea semen
_-Leogeo-sell-thitogurrteat and the
rare CoOpudy so man, Oaten
profers estitkel 96 optimism in has
bed allilercol4
'h • to t••
to W111
lot
El
to
D Bat-
othess to
to Leaure
Luxury Homes. Inc to Charles
• Moehlenkamp and others, kits
in Blood Rivet Swans
Has Latimer and others to James
H Stone and others property on
nainsay 641 and Peggy Ann Drive
in than Mauro& Subdooston
Atlibrarv
Mrs, Moron Blankenship.
Pomba* searlegial tAlwary
PINISideat John F. Kandy said.
°The strength of our democracy *
no greater than the onleative welt-
beirg of our people The need
for increased attention to the phy-
sical fallen of our youth a deadly
established. Although today's younw
people are fundamentally tmalth-
ter than the youth of any previous
genonetion, lb! walority have not
developed strong, agile bodies 
IL la at gran lethtettinoe, then 
that we adas immadiete mein to
ensure thee every American child
be given the opportunity to make
and keep himself physically lk-
filk In bean. i* to understand, to
grow in grace and stature, to fully
live
In keeping with these idea* the
°retain Sporn Sena, of to for
phynoal fitness was pubinhad by
the Creative Educational Society.
and hems been supplied to ail public
librariee in this region by the Ken-
mew State Department of Litw-
in.
There a a volume titled Baseball,
Football. Dastustball. Trent and
Find. Recentkinal Sports. and
--Gan theimming. Tennis. Rules of
the game. the correct playing tech-
niques. Wane-tons 01 temm, and
many dlinnations are featured. A-
mong the edgisro are Clifford Pag-
an. Prank DICIernente, Bud Myer.,
Otis Dypwick. and otners each a
tecognized expert in his field
These books are designed to ap-
peal to rainy people ocachtes, ft:lo-
cators-4dd who are Interested in
oiorte They are available at your
'cowl public library now,
John N Purootn arid <Aliens aid
Billy P. newsman and others to
Janes H. Bootie and ethers, lot in
J Hymn laaclubvial Substio mom
r".•N e Ryan Ethendge and others
to James H Home and others.
two kits as J Rollo LodustralL
Subdivision
Itla the Rebs• opportunto fur the
*slated No 1 meat in the retin„is
that wasn't what I said eorher.
Ind 1 ceruunty don t tatto,i to
opeculate on that aubyect ions "
t aught soid -I was pleated with
our permanence apiarist Memphis
State Litt west, got to work on
twee fumble& •
i aught flab refund to compere
Mai Mtmosippi team with those of
mot yews 'How can anyone cams-
p4..- wen one yew to the next "
Yairiht mand -They Wail pia% each
odwir that would be the only tea.-
trek got the feeling/ thelt Vaught
is sort, of like i4 'JUICYm player who
I ars • pat hood teat doom t mutt
to &lie the 4.414.1 S ClUtt n' h h,
-l's tet
National loagse
W. L. Pet.
Philadelphia 90 16 581
Cumoundi 88 66 .571
St Louis 117 67 505
San Francisco 86 68 558
MOdmintee 80 73 5r3
Pittsburgh 77 76 503
LOS Angeles 76 78 494
Chime° 70 83 468
Houston 64 91 413
Nes York SI 102 333
Friday's Results
San Francisco 3 Chicago 1
COAL 3 New York.° lat. Iv.,
Clain 4 New York 1 2nd night
Mils 7 Phil* 5 night 12 iro
St Loma 5 Pittsburgh 3. night
Los Angeles 7 Houston 2 night
Sunday's Game.
C,ncinnitti at Nev. York 2
Milwaukee at Phil idelphis
St Louis at Pittsburgh
Sun Pranc.sco at Chicago
lois Angels-, to Honstoo. meta
American League
W. I.. Pet.
New York SY 50 614
Baltimore 91 64 587
Chicago 91 64 .187
Detroit II 73 526
Los Angeles 79 77 506
Cleteland 76 68 494
Minnesota '76 78 AIN
Son= 69 60 445
Washington 60 95 .3d7
Kansas City 55 98 269
Friday's Besalts
Detroit 3 Boston 2
Baltimore 10 Clevelond 6. night
New York 6 Wash 5. night
Chicago 11 Kan. City 3. night
Los Ang. 1 Minnesota 0. night
Sunday's Games
Minnesota at ILA Angeles
Chicago at Kansas City
Boston at Detrcat
Baltimore at Cleveland
Onlv tomes, scheduled
•
GB
3oti
9
12
13 O
19
26
38
GB
4
4
1.1us
16%
1st,.
18,a
26
35
39
knot ,ecrets or the NL =aeon, and
yet he has turned out to be the die
bulwark of the Reds' whitterind
kin stitch 
 IS-
t finds tbent only 14
wino, behind the fading Philadel-
phia Pruthes with eight games left
to play
EILO 10-3 won-kat rd speak,
for itself but there's more to hai
con'oibution than that because heit
been the close-out pttcher in do
of the Reds' last nine victories.
that oomph him etnphaltonEY as
the key man in a drive that may
yet runic in NL lore with the vic-
torious lac-season pennart drives
of he 1934 St Louis Cardinals, 1961
Neo York Ohm* and 1902 San
Fronetsco Giants
Appears In Game
Elba answered an emergency odl
for the 47th time Friday night
when the Reds swept a twi-night
doubleheader from the New Ton
Metz 3-0 and 4-1 and timed out the
nightcap victory nth 2 2-3 Innings
of one-hit shutout rolled.
sporichng job preserved Bob Pur-
toy 5 11th win of the session which
came atter hrebauer Jim Mahoney
stopped the Mots on one hit - a
Sammy Makes The Cincinnati
Reds Run,Yor TjePeifl#nt.if. 
By FEW }DOWN
UPI Sporn Writer
The Quip 61 'belong league dug-
ours these alas is that Bennay
nut has made die Cincinnati
Red.. 'Tun."
Relief pitcher Sammy flits. thatla. and the "rain" they're talking *-
bout a the break-nadt deal the
Reds are making for the pennant.
A Oen 86-year-old rightelagnied
•11.4040 .44144...414.•
tars Of
akor;
• 38th
...Nor earn. row 1•••••••• •••••••• -COD 41.0
Par the peat nine years the SCrelief Pitcher froth TbtelliehAre. Keough also homered in the nasal Louis Hanoi and the lin Angeles ons, giving than depth at a, pad-olua rlee 
10 litenipee La Meting% lbw Reis added IMO ling- pkiloomptdia) Laken have akin alma has, bothaed than toad
rc.ckle year has been anon the ban I am. rank. 
dkeillr*ted ihe Western Dion or kit of caw pin Wined for eightthe Nati:Mai Balkettaa Asseciatlan, years.
until last year. that as. when Will Elan P'ranoispoo deli the sexedChemberlaan got a 6-11 runitawl-best reboandinirelahhadi at Bomiximega awned Nate ThunnOnd, and bat year white Ow Hondo) werethe San Paine** Warriors edged "seventh sad the takers *Oa Bofiithe Hawks for the Western leg by teams are loaded With bois scorerstwo games • One Howie have Bob Pettit. OliffTin Hawks who have won five Ragan, Richie Guerin at adll andfive Meknes's& Odes in nine years. I the Lakers, Elgin Baylor, Jerry Wataind the takers who hove won two 'aril Diolt Barnett) but you can'taid finished snood flour times, more without the batfeel that one year was Pat an ger- The two teams will awed theirseason 'mons, they paint an, nil' personnel %Men they squarewere the reasons the Warriors man I Mere on 'Wednesday mese atcat inaines to Hawke an asigin,f& &gurney State Gym. Game Onethat is will be 8 00 p. m ICBM s
The Hawks who messed out on the Tickets for the regular NBA af-
fair are available at Scott and
Wigan Drugs
The 16-doot lane, to be inatiltuted
M the league for the fine Urne this
bell, will be used in the some with
the pro 34-second clock Metalled
eigieciaily for the game,
secoreloinoeng angle by Joe Chris-
topher-4a the ling pmts.
We Redo leaf agiagagsal the
rile* he seeded In Si. tart hangot the over on sleighs 41Y PMBess. Veda Plasm. honk JA-
Sit, a saerlike and pitcher Mdadt-
sane war.
They took a 2-1 lead in the Sixth
inning of the niatac,ap on Robin-
ammo avo-run homer and Matti
The Rock now have won nine of
their ilea 10 sternal and trail the
Pliidloi'by oohs one game in the
"am: Caimans
Waves Top i•hlls
, The Milwaukee Braves desk theI 
Manes ilea fifth straight defeatF776 in ra inniugs when they talked
, the winning runs on an infield MI-
I gie by Eddie hinhavoi arid an WM'
t tit the plike by catcher Clay Dal-*yawn. The Phililes had fought
lain to tie twine-once on Johnol
Etilliatudt two-rain ninth-inning
Man* and again on Ridge Aliens
grodon 10th-inning homer.
• The St. Louis Clardemas advanc-
ed to within 3O Swore et the lead
=ih a 5-9 victory over the PIM-
Pirates. The San Francisco
Giants out their deficit to 3O games
with a 3-1 win over the Chicago
Cubs and the Los Angeles Cols 7-2
in other NL games.
In the Ainerioan League, New
York defeated Wilahington 6-5, Bal-
timore topped Cleveland 10-6. M-
almo routed Konen City 11-3. Los
Angeles nippgd litisulesota. 1:0 and
Detroit bald lintore 3-2.
Roger Ma* 5ge#§4c Ab.oyt
Hitting Even 3With 01 limners-  . ,• t,. - •
By FRED DOWN
• UPI Sports Writer
By ha own sarcastic definition,
Roger Marts as jun the only WS-
tweet to hit Si home rurm in one
o
The man who tapped Babe Ruth
in 1961 tan been general), mer-
les...zed amid the cast of heroes an
the New Tiork Yankees' dive to
M.O. filth straight American Lea-
gue pennant but he still swings
not deadly hame run bat- and he
so Kies It when k matters mon.
Like Inriday night when he wal-
loped his 25th and 2111th hymens of
the shonn to pewee the Yankees
to a 6-6 victory over the Washing -
taxi Senators that cut their magic
t ooLnehang to mber to five. Any
combination of Yankee viotones and
kods by rather the Baltimore CM-
cdes or Chicago White Sox totaling
fine will clinch the pennant for
t ot York.
Football Scores
By United Press International
Owensboro :5, Union Co 0
Madisonolle 28 Deans Co 6
Tiinonan 6 Chro Girardeau 6
Manual 27 Central 14
Seneca 14 Butler 0
Pleosure Ridge Park 31 Peen Creel 0
Trois Jefferson 38 Fairdale 6
FIN snee 20 Wadenales 0
Southern 47 Durrett 0
Eastern 19 Volley 0
Westport 20 Whitten 14
Trine y 6 Providence Wind 0
Henry Clay 73 Danville 0
Ft Knox 26 LaRue Co 13
Middlesboro 19 Knox Central 0
'Norville 32 Lynn rump 6
°onto 26 Lexington Dunbar 0
Bardstown St Joseph 19 Kentucky
Deaf 0
Rirtunond Manion 33 Mt Sterling
14
Bryan stotion 28 Somerset 2
Murray 41 Fulton 6
Dardatost-n 54 Shepherdavuo
liendenton 76 Tompkinsville 18
HIghhnds 35 Some Co 19
Holmes 4 Dixie Heights 14
PrIsturec Lloyd 6 Bellevue 0
Campbell Co 38 Beechwood 2
Newpon Oath 52 Fleming Co 6
Niclsolais Co. 24 Irvine 7
Pikeville 13 Prestonsburg 0
Eomibethlown 41 Lebanon 6
OKH 20 Lincoln Inetoute 0
Harnson Co 19 Para
MM'! 53 Falmouth 0
Lily 35 Mt Vernon 0
Bsyle Co 15 Claxton 7
L.ovall 13 Harlan 7
Pleoning-Neozi 14 Elkteirn co 13
Lonna 33 Bath Co 0
Anderson Co 18 Ciarrsrd Co 14
Shelbv Co 40 N Hardin 0
Stanford 33 Harrodsburii 0
Hazel Green 41 Ladle Co 14
Mercer Co 31 Burgin 6
Franklin On 14 Bourbon Co 12
Wyoming 0 32 Newport 0
Huntington W Vs 55 Ashland 7
Springfield 19 Metcalfe Co 0
Ornate:ice 40 Olsen Co 13
Minn Co Tenn 21 Fulton co 0
Crittenden co 33 High St 0
McKell 7 Raritan 6
RionelIvtile 14 It Campbell 6
Hopitiroville 27 F Simplon 0
London 34 Birbourville
Bowling Green 16 condom oo
May fteld 36 Attucks 0
V4..I.anabuit 31 Bell Co 14
0
•, Mari. tHita Homers ,
Maris hit a age-run homer to cat
the Yankton' defied to 5-4 in the
seventh inning. Joe Peptone ham-
mod to the In the eighth and Meets
came tack nth ha shooed tamer
of the game in the ninth to provide
New Yart web its winning Margin
ond 10th otraight triumph
Hat Remit who dna out dhe
-Orators for the lose two innings,
received credit for Ma AIWA win
while Jan Hannan. the victim of
Miro' ninth -Inning now. was
halved with hts seventh selehook..
The victory enabled the Yankees
to retain Maar ficatir-ganie lead cote
both ointenders the Bait ImOf e
sir.cies, who whipped the COritelfe
White sea. who routed ale Kenai
Gay Andean 11-3 Dean Cannot
pitched his llth shutout and Slab
win of the von as the Las Angeles
&needs lapped the banner:ea Twins
1-0 and the Deena* Tigers tripped
the Welkin Red 9ox 3-2 in other
At. action
Sr& peon Mill,
:tie Natrona Laague.
not, ascot New. York 3-0 and 4-1.
Milwaukee beat Philadelphia 7-5 ii
12 ail atittS St LOUIS defeated Plata-
burnt 5-3. Ron Francisco tonVed
Orteago 3-1 and Lie Angeles down-
ed Houston 7-2
Root* Wally Bunker raised hdi
record to 18-5 betan a 17-55 Hsi-
Unsure attack Met included four
h. each try Luis Amulcio and Boog
Posen and three by Charoe Lau.
Harvey Haddtx took over for Bunk-
er kl the nigh and held thee In-
tl/SOS to three tut". and two runs
over the final four frames Lee
Stange suffered Ns 13th km Inc
the Indiana
Gila, 10, KILLED-Ellsoorth
Crarnblitt 111, is shown In
custody of a detective In
Bantam?* after the finding
of the body of Mary Ott. 10.
marring 77 days, buried in
basement of the neighboring
house where Crambiat lives.
Moday af the seance. l centerost  
Beaty for 21 games in De-
comber and okayed only .500 big
&ming thsto ,period. The Laken last
Jerry west for eight gaiThfli In Doe,
and Jan, end ICS sal nate 01 than.ttb•••nng • lasing tweak that didn't
end even with Wait beet in dee
Amain
The two -clubs were a bit shallow
in the reboundmg department tutoffseason drains and deals figure
In hal,e overoome that handicalx
The Make added 6-7 -MO-poundPool Enna. who led the ninkei in
rebounding while winning throe
varsity letters at creighten U.. sad8-7 325enotind John Thavant. thetop renounder in the Pacific Gaeta 1hat year at Seattle.
'lie Lakers purchased 6-10 Dar-
4Y0tratil3E
Iti OUR M I
nig Imhoff, keen the Detroit Pat-
ml 1101014TY Pallitad'T
11AIIT ADS NOM
se woe trY
alt ' 1 von . 4eiscatither -vur enegraihadlonbells ore prizes Oar bays S. 9 w 10. Soya 11, 12 sad 13 can sintregMas Al boys can lien a hip NFL ammo with mom and dad,paw • 'lbw of Camenpsone I a valwaMegaw. 0.C-. sad In Re linhomer-Up Championship game ft Mak F5.Cassiesto Ospeyour own age. No body contact
NET POW A book of punting. Paining, hielible gIPS alien be WO Ifft.stars, • reflector fee your wick a pasta Sr your OWN" (whoa goo cowpots) and a PINIK cap.
Yoe moil ko sanorpoolo. bee panid Mei pmallaarellkar. 14J UI.OthhaL
Brktg your dad and gatWU details at: ,
PARKERMOTPWC111111.11,1141r, EMT MIRY '
.P1'Tj7 .
1r! "•‘
I. James Puckett, would like to ask for your
support in my race for School Board member for the
New Concord School District.
I've been a resident of this school district forthe last 16 years and live in the New Providencecommunity.
I am the son of Mr and Mrs. E. C Puckett,Hardin, Kentucky I'm married to the former SylviaShoemaker, daughter of George and Opal Shoemak-er. We have one eon. Kim, who Ls 94 years old andattends the New Con-ord Elementary School.
For the past 17 years I've been an employeeof the Tappan Stove Company
Having served as President of the New Con-cord Parent's Club for Or goat 2 years has develop-ed in me a special Interest in the needs and the pro-gress of the schools in this county
If you see fit to elect me, I shall endeavor toserve you to the best of my ability. Your vote andInfluence will.be appreciated.
•
•
•
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ad Stith bop waxers
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Guerin et MD ani
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lett) but you can%
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,f „0. a S A L. E
LATE mom, boost ax.3-001.
ven4ang negebilne. Excellierie °nick-
tacepuire Ma iiIke Ana
MOW otallleal. Mane
752-005 Were 5 P. M. 753-2314
electing& 8-16-C
ELIRYTR/C RANGE, very clean
good corkation. Tain aim mattress,
Pliant 753-86112. S-28-C
BRDOK. two-etory borne. MAat be
rThQTed frOantilot. Aelleatie interested
adi at Corvet.te Lanes. 8-.S-C
AfR-CONDITIONED 3 - bedraooa
• home. Lep car garage *tattled,
Intdien equipped wkh outage dis-
posal and elleh weeher, Convenient
to college and Ceuter SOhool. 1303
Papier Street, Please call 753-6009.
/3-218-P
USED FURNITURE 4)441(11E1gs
beds, dinette table and cheers, re-
and stoves. Call at de*
of Cbrvette Lanes. 8-26-C
• MO- TOROLA T. V., table mode&
▪ Glad eiltitiore tube. Call 753-6471.
8-28-C
1957 O1 $. bleak, Sour-door
hardtop, one olimer Exceetionsliy
clean. radio her, fedi power, 762-
4906. 53-36-P
AT THE MOVIES
• WIN A ONE YEAR THEATRE
PASS to both Murray Theatres!
Find the "Brass Bottle" here'e one
hint "It's doemtowo, or teat blocin
therein, find the bottle. and you'll
win!"
•
•
•
•
•
I.
a.
T1111 LEDGES & TIMM - astraft•ir. KENTUCKY
MOBILE HOMES
KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homme
Beihmals, Ky.. 111th and Chaste*
%meta Mammy, Kambsoky, TI"C
Clearance Sale
50' x 10' Pecemaker, 2-bedroom,
anoot Mitten; &levered 100 aides,
PREZ.
tat Up and Hot* -up FREE
ONLY $3595.61 at
St. Clair
Aeolis Romeo
Paducah, Kentucky
2 Locations
Clarks River Road
Phone 443-4644
Hinklevele Road
Phone 414241110
FEMALE- Ma. WANTED
TWO LADIES to *In me in ad-
vertising. Must be Age to wort 4
to 8 hours pee day and have privets
telephone Bend complete resume to
P 0, Box 494 Paducah, Kentucky.
13-211-0
LADY TO STAY IN HOME and
care for sick paUent and do leak
houaewort, roan and board Mei
'alert' Call 753-1885 or 753-5091
8-29-C
By SUZANNE BLANC
Doubleday & Co., lac. Copyright
111119$1t. lekstributed by King Features Syndicate.
arlit:lastvaliareary refuaed to !
'Whoa are they delivered?"
she asked.
He *rugged. "Nine o'clbeJt
. . . Tea o'clock, ybe. When
the man gets Pere."
Mercers frustration and
W0617 shifted to foam in a re-
sentment of th. dolt: of Mex-
ico, of the slipshod, casual way
In which thistles were done. The
motet heat began to irritate her,
and she was sorry Ube had
made the trip.
She tried to kill an hour by
taking a plunge in the ocean,
but the water seemed ton warm
and sticky, the undertow too
strong. She gave up at last and
had 'broadest_ The food was
tasteless, the toe.* dry, the cof-
fee teller.
Not, until the telegrams were
delivered did Marcey admit that
it was not the ocean, nor the
fold, nor the clerk that really
bothered ber. It was the insist-
ent worry about Ted
'Tin sorry, senorita," the
clerk told her distaterestecily,
-there's nothing for you."
Because he was the only per-
son she knew, Marcey thought
Of Mr. Cordon*. At least she
would have someone to talk to,
someone elm waii interested and
concern*
• • •
NOW that she had • concreteplan of iietion ihe felt bet-
ter, much bettor. She had wor-
ried about Ted before and he
had always shown up. She must
remember how irresponsible he
was, that from his point of view
he was just a few !sours late
In the taxi ber anxiety re-
treated further. She found her-
self marimba' at the brilliance
of the ocean, the tiny coconut-
laden palms, the quaint one-
horse carriages, the huge giant
and none apartgaents and ho-
tels. The giant rust-colored
rock' were peeking up Over the
esplanade now: the palm divider
was gone. A string of shops and
restaurants lined the opposite
aide of the street.
The driver let her out at the
Bebnar, but It took Marcey
several minutes to locate Jose
Corderia'a shop. The interior was
festooned with shawls, peasant
blames, stem* hats, and em-
broidered &ogees, hanging from
hooks In the ceiling. racku along
the well. A pile of gaudy scarves'
Was draped over the cluttered
counter, where Mr. Cordena, his
face puckered with concentra-
tion, Wag polishing a silver
cigarette box.
When Marcey entered, his
pedgy cheeks unfolded into a
mibildhed by Doubleday a Co., 1111,. CoPyrtght
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FBLA Club Meets
At, Callo'vray High
44
The Cladloway County High File
ture Business Leaders Olf Amelia
Club met for their Snot &mad
Malnefe meeUng an the seventeen-
th of Peva:ohm in the echoed gym.
'la°. °Wirth* was Veiled when the
odnoent. awe Me opening Mimi.
Efate Odinni read the
seat Gad Brame gave the tritentr-
ev's raPort. The club darted Auks,
Chuttaltr Lamb se Arainert
tarns. Pumas Ryan gave • rtVolt
on the point eastern to be used ,aus
yeer, and copies were beindeld
to the members Danny Cleaver re-
• on the Fe/1 Feetival to be
held time eighth or *litteanth of
Ocibber.
Tommy Key. eau& Cook. War
lpidd. and Cindy Oreerdield galls
▪ skit as eniertainrnent for the
club. • count ce the members Mow-
ed tam the chi) hiss 110 oki mem-
bers, 80 wew members, and 190
members *together.
The medtang was closed, and re-
trestutiente were served.
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EtRIOK ItENSIER threleablenetila
'tout*. nerdy decorstild. &WIMP
h1*t-104 N. See bY 116,05131tO
mete. Call Ober 4 p. m. 753-3542.
• i .-11ar)117e
PRIVATE. furntitted aphimedt
with three ViititOCKM. TOM.
and kitchen Ideal for caOolic Stu-
dent CaN 75,9-3014, T#C
OIX-HOOM house, including tenti
and electric heat. Murray Route 4.
Ogg 753-4755 after 5:00 p. in. 13-25-C
HOUSE at 110 N ilth. Newly decor-
ated Five rooms and bath down-
stairs, one bedroom upstairs - gas
heat Available now. Call at 106 N.
9th Street. 8-39-C
WELD WANTED
SARAH COVENTRY Jewelry cc,
rending. We need help ft& or Dart
time No investment, we train. Call
Padua* 4444055. 13-2-C
SPECIAL Friday and Sigurd* -
Lemon (keine Cake, 3 *00. Sae;
Danish pastry made with fresh
oranges. 10e roll; Bromess SO telero
dotAirk Outland Bakery, open until
8 00 p in. Satuniay, 6 p. in. Mon-
day througt Friday. 8-28-C
MALE OR PIZIALE to own Cour-
ier Journal rural mute, must have
car. Approximately $800 per Sun-
Wine Mx, Gilbert Donnelly
Country Circulation, Courier
Journal., Loulawille, Ky. 8-28-P
atter nee iiiirreisnah
Rhos Rile R•11118. a Wads
whoa nomaires bad wade health's'
isteratioaelly, toppk4 from the
second-ago balettay el her=
•wey es cm the
side of lidexileo, two wattagese
the enema realized they had wit-
nessed Le Re_4.11* swear by a
biold emd. Tfle "431" leapolka.
About 'he same Wee, • Small
am-trica• girl. Mama Palmer, ar-
ri.ed is Maamidais Crews &tattle for
inlarramsed roman dab Ted
Ferro ate • writer whq was her
Rance betore a quarrel But Ted
was not at the airport to asset her.
Both antics and wondering. she
went to the hotel at whirl. Ted had
told her room were reserved. ...
CHAPTER 5
MARCRY PALMER. the
morning had a quality of
unreality. She awakened early
to • glare of sunshine, the con-
fused sense of not knowing im-
mediately where she whit or ex-
actly what was wrong Then abs
related to her surrotnidings
and, simultaneously, remem-
bered Ted.
It seemed incredible that after
urging her to meet him bens he
would fail to arrive. Last night
when she finally went to bad
she had been certain he must
have been in an accident. The
roads, the clerk had said, were
bad. Perhaps Ted had fouled it
too dangerous to travel after
dark.
Still, he should have phoned
or wired. Yet, maybe he had.
Soddenly she was very certain
that, unless led had arrived
In the middle of the night, he
had wired, that she had only to
ask to find a telegram waiting
for her at the desk.
It win a sharp contrast be-
tween the air-condithmed room
and the heavy beet teat pawed
at her a. soon as she sapped
outside. She had not millised
how early It was, or that molt
of the guests would still be
sleeping. At the round wicker
tables in front of the lobby, a
single white-haired wotnan was
drinking coffee. Inside only a
sallow-faced clerk was on duty
at the desk.
When Marcey asked him
about Ted. he shuffled through
the registration cards half
heartedly.
"No," he said. "Senor Fergv-
win is not here." Then, at her
insistence, he checked the mail.
"Nothing, nothing at all. sim-
ortta."
'Rut rm not expecting • let-
ter," Marcey protested. "It was
a telegram. Mr. Ferguson was
rilippni.o4 to arrive yesterday.
Something may have happened
to him"
"Senorita. there are no tele-
grams In Mazatlan they do not
deliver at night." The clerk's
mariner was politely tincen-
From the Novel
. '
• 'TiV.'"'"*totrlt=1"1"Lmirr=t".';
delighted surprise. "Senorita
PalrafT!" he exclaimed. "1 .virga
just thinking of you. One mo-
ment!" He dropped his polishing
cloth, rushed to • ourtaleed
doorway in the rear. "Angela!
Angela! Come sea who's here!"
And Angela Cordons bustled
in from what were evidently
the living quarters, to add her
chorus of "Bieeton.da, weoesta.
Welcome."
For the first time that morn-
ing, ltarcey lost the feeling
that she was utterly alone. The
Cordenaa noticed at once that
she was disturbed, encouraged
her to tell them about Ted.
While She explained her prob-
lem. Mr. Cordena clucked syso•
pathetically.
Angels Cordena advised her
not to worry. -It's too bad, of
course,' she said. "But you
know how men are."
Mr. Cordena agreed that there
was no cause for alarm; how-
ever, tie suggested that If It
would reassure her, she should
go to the police.
"But how will I talk with
them?" Raney objected. "I
don't speak any Spaniah."
"Oh, they all speak English,-
Mr C.iedens assured her. 'Thy
will ten you, just as I do, that
the roads are bad, that tale-
grams go astray. But if there
has been an accident between
here and Guadalajara, they will
know thee too."
"It can't hurt to inquire,"
Marcey said dubiously, not cer-
tain that nos wanted to focus
official attention on Ted's ab-
sence.
'It can't hurt at all,' Mr.
Corder.; persisted. "Come, ni
show you the way."
He slipped Into a gray alpaca
Jacket and escorted her as tar
as the corner. "Hera" he said, •
indicating a narrow cobblestone
alley that eat away from the
boulevard. "Take this street to
the church. Turn right_ You
can't miss the prefecture of
pollee. It's a long white build-
ing. Don't forget. turn right this
side of the church."
-Thank you for everything,
Mr. Oordena."
'My pleasure, senorita The
stout, „, ewarthy shopkeeper
bobbed in a formal, dignified
bow. "Cone back strertrars.
Tee us erbat you have Maned."
It was a short walk to the
police station. a long, low adobe
building that looked like an
Ruby barracks. Maroey expected
it to be quite *mile. litnerver, '
itodde the station she dleeovefied
that it was not so simple. '
(To fle Continued Tomorrow)
11164 by Susanne Blear.
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Social Calendar
Saturday. September .td
sThe Murray State College Wo-
nier. s Society will have a Get Ar-
a owed party at 2 30 p m. in the
sa. dent Lnuon Ballroom The new
laiulty-staff women an campus sill
oe euests of honar.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have an
open meeting at the club house at
noon. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Jarnes Pee. Rue Overby, Buron Jef-
frey. Hunter Hancock. and Miss
Frances Brown.
• • •
Monday. September 26
The Ruth Class of the First Bae-
na Church will meet at the home
of the teacher. Mrs Clattcrne
Jones, 1512 Johneon Boulevard. at•
'730 p m Officers will be installed
All member, old and new are urg-
ed to attend.
The Calloway County Chapter of
the ACE will meet for • potluck
dinner at the cafeteria at Murray
College High &hoot at 6.30 pm.
All county and city teachers are
invited to attend. New teachers and
-elementary prihcipals agill bread to
- attend as guests of the Chapter..
.•
• • •
The Creative hrts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 9.30 a at Ste.
Alfred Wolfson will direct in 'But-
chery" Hostesses are Mesdames A.
W Rusant J N Berry. Henry Ho:-
tcr. and M 0 Whither Each rr.em-
ber as asked to hrtng '-
burlap. Mime Jennifer Riley: bride-elect of
Harold Hill. was honored with a
brtdel shower on Tuesday enetimg.The American Legion. Auxiliary. September 22. at the home ot Mn.will meet at the Lemon Hail it 7: Ralph Riley. near Stella.
m Mrs. Waahr nom will be the Hostesaes for the ocoasion werechaarman of the program on music. ash% Beaty maah haiss. Nancy
• • •
• • •
Jennifer Riley Is
honored At Shower
wiTuesday Evening
Mrs. Cletus Ilubbs
Elected Chairman
Of Eva Wall Circle'
The Eva Wall Circle of the Wo-
man's Nhationam Society of the
Motional Hawes Church met Tnes-
day afternoon in two delcit at the
church
Offlettrs elected for the coming
church year are Mrs Clem. Hubbs.
chairman. Mrs. Loudon St ubble-
neld. me-chairmen: Mrs Leser
Garland. secretary-treasurer
Goodrich and Mass Joan Riley.
The honoree chose to wear for
:he pc-ninon. a blue double-knit
, suit Her corsage was of pink car-
.13444"s(lames . were played and prizes a-
warded to Miss Glenda Hill and
alLiss Judy Crouse. Miss Glenda Hill
also won the door prize.
Oonarattee chairmen are Mrs
Stubbleftekt. program. Mrs. J 0
Reeves. ITIMILLOIS studs. Mrs. Loyd.
McKeel. prayer. Mis Alfred Taylor,
community nusseons Mrs Vohs
Sanderson. stewardship and Social;
Mrs. Lester Garland. pullicatatins;
Mrs. Quanton Gibbon. publicity.
The program on -Hetping the
Church Wiretap" vas given by
Mr, Milburn .Ads. leader, Mrs
Gibson. Mrs. Sbibblegidd. and Mrs-
Taylor.
Refreshments were served by
Mesdames Adams. Reeves. and Gib-
son, to :hose preaerst.
The gift table was overlaid with
a a hate lace cloth and the center-
piece was a bride doll. A large white
wedding bell hung in the archway.
After the opening of the gifts, re-
freshments of pink punch, and
cakes decorated with pink rosebuds
were served Mrs J D McKinney
presided at the Punch bowl and
5.L.s.t Nancy Goodrich served the
cake
Those attending were Mesdames
Ilaterne CTOU.Se, Gary Washer. Max
Parker. Don Treas. Jackie Treas.
Carlin Riley. Cabin thhers. Pierce
McDougal Desei Pace. J D. Mc-
Kinney. J W Hill, Jim Nesbitt,
Bob Fake. L E Outland and Mar-
ion. Grant Higgins and Penny.
Charles Parker. Roe Menne, Misses
Roblhe Marine. Glenda and Wanda
Melissa Treat. Barbara and
Judy Crouse. and Suzanne Mc-
Dougal
Many others sent gifts.
' WSCS Of Martins
Chapel Church
Holds Meeting
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Mart ins Chapel Me-
thodist Church met Tuesday even-
ing at the church with Mrs. James
Everett Hughes, Ace-president.
opening the nseetuig. '
SOh For A Thousand Tongues.-
was sung by the group with Mrs
Glen H111 at the piano.
Mrs. Isaac Adams was the leader
for the program on the theme, -A
New Age Open.s New Doors" She
sine the introduction before
worship center ru keeping with the
program.
Mrs. Otto Jones described each
article in the worship center as
to the old and new ages. She read
the scripture from the Wventh
otrapter of John. She also told a
very interesting -story of how one
might increaae love in the home
and branch out doing kind deeds
to others outside the home.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Glen Hill and
Mrs White Ellis who were dressed
in old and new fa ems. Mrs. Har-
mon Mantel. Mrs. Gerald Garrett,
and Mrs Cecil West
Miss Frances WhitneU led the
closing prayer.
The buemess was conducted by
the president. Mrs WIldte
who di:mussed the meeting.
Mrs Dees Bynum, hostess. serv-
ed refresturienta to the thirteen
members and one visitor, Mrs. W.
A. Cunningham. Alio became a
new member_
• • •
Some people have been getting hurt
when they ask for tiger paws.
Tim peas are sold only at h S. Royal t.ert pie
woes
lac piece eiw
We're Ihr. kind of store.
Sc if bey a tire at sooner kind of non. yosh
bt buying an ordinary toe Sot tiger mat
Fire So. different tin peas an horn ordinary
(bnein haying a tsd cute);
They were tested at 121) mks an hour for a hundred
riot *shoat a ;toy Without a failure
They went 19,101 macs at a sustained +peed of 90
riles as how foe 16 hours a day ahoyt a failure
(Aid at that speed tread sears out more than I. ice
Si fait lilt does at fifty 1
Sure-footed tiger paws handle besulifugy at high
speed. And oomct as seen as thers.
0II. S  6' (II t•A V E I
%kart some'
Remember, .e're an nfrc:a1 Royal dgitt par
Mort
Any other kind of store tin only gist you "yell
Si good "
And if ihde See tires pst Si good. they'd be tem
Plus
Wouldn't do,' U.S. Royal
TOMMY CARROLL MOTOR SALES
YOUR U.S. ROYAL DEALER
POGUE AVE. PHONE 753-1489
" MILE EAST OF MURRAY PLAZA COUPT
Mrnediate credit,- ea s'y terms: low MOnthly payrnentS).,
•
Mai Abby .
CONVINCE HIM - - AND FASTt
Abigail Van Buren
flginfehr 
DEAR ABBY: I am the mother
of an eight-year-old boy from a
forrner marriage-. My present hus-
band is insanely jealous of my son
and I thank it is because the boy
looks so much like has real father.
My husband and I wort different
shifts. He ha.s to leave the house
at 3.30 p. m and I dont get home
until 600 p. m. My husband in-
sists that the boy is old enough to
hay alone and he won't let me get
anyone in to stay with hisn. Abby.
I am practically out of my meth
orrying about what can happen to
nly little boy until I get home. He
means the world to me. I am con-
stantly pulled between my huaband
and my son I love my husband.
Siam, but my scat means more to me
than life itself. Please tell me what
to do soon..
UNHAPPY
DEtR UNHAPPY: If your on
really mean* more to you than
-life itself," gait year Job and
Use on what your husband earns.
That way you'll be able to stay at
home and be A fall-Ume mother
to the boy who 'means the world*
to you. Otherwise, continue to
work and hire sameseat to task
after your son tiering year ab-
sence. And U your husband does-
n't Uke It. tell him to do what Ben
Franklin did—to go fly a kite:
• • • •
DEAR ABBY' I was recently in-
'sated to a misceltaneous bridal
shower for the daughter of a friend
of Mine Since the shower gifts
were not confined to "kitchen" or
anything special. I thought a Bible
would be a very.welcorne and unique
gift I bought the nicest Bible I
could find and had It beautifully
gift-wrapped and presented It to the
bride at the shower. When she
opened my gift. she remelted. "Oh
dear if I had wanted a Bible I could
hate STOLEN one from any hotel
morn "
Everyone laughed. last I had a
lamp in my throat the size cal •
ItIT1011 Do too trunk my gift was
inappropriate. and I Mend le
our opinion of the bridle
IOWA READER
DEAR RhADER: I think year
gift was wonderfully appreplate.
If the bride was attempting to be
simony,- her judgment was poor.
And if she was serious, you oh-
vissaly east pearls before a mine,
• • • •
DEAR ABBY Tins may *Ewen
petty to you but ins important to
me Henry and I have been married
for 14 years We have a lovely
family arid I think our marriage
could be considered highly succees-
ful Henry was asked by his lodge
to be the master 0.1 ceremon,es for
their arumal husband-wife banquet.
— -
Bridal Shower he'd
Tuesday Evening
For Bride-Elect
thiss Doyenne Greenfield bride-
elect of Rolls Gene Woods was
complimented with a lovely bridal
shower at the College Church at
Christ an Theaday evening at seven
o'clock
The gracious hostess.% for the
OCCia610,1 were Mrs Ronald Ray and
Mrs Ferrell Miller esters of the
honoree
For the prenuptial event the
bride-elect chose to wear a lovely
two piece red oorduroy suit with red
accessories and was presented a
hostesses' gift cortege of white car-
nations tipped in red
Mrs Shirley Greenfield. mother
of the honoree, were a black two
piece dregs and ?Ors Kelly M
Woods. mother of the groorn-elect.
MR attired in a printed frock
Their hostesses' gift corsages were
of white carnations
The wrapped gifts were placed
on a table centered with a piece of
driftwood wrapped in red crepe
paper with kitchen gadgets attach-
ed Mies Cireenfield opened the
many gate and then placed them on
a table centered with a red um-
brella
Games were played with Mrs Dan
Wyatt and Mrs Shirley Greenfield
betng the recipient, of the prize,
The door prize was won by Mrs
Pearl Byerly
The register was kept by Musa
Rogeorsa Ray and asesting In the
serving was Mows Kern Ray Both
are nieces of the honoree
Approximately fifty persons were
present or sent gifts
He considered it a privilege and
worked tmrd collecting jokes and
material to make the program en-
%staining One of the jokes he used
was. "Why should I pay the same
amusement tax Ftnthard Burton
pays?'
Abby, everyone at that banquet
knows my hueband and me. and I
think it was cruel and insulting of
him to compare me unfavorably
with Elizabeth Taylor. How would
you take p1 if your huenend belittled
you that way in public?
BELITTLED
DEAR BELITTLIhn I assure
you, nothing was further from
your husband's mind than be-
littling you. Don't take the 'corn-
parhon" between you and Mks
Taylor personally. !Henry used her
only to symbolise what the typical
male considers the ultimate in
desirable feminine attributes. I'm
sure your husband, like mast men,
would rather fight titan switch,
" •'
CONFIDENTIAL TO "CAN'T
'SLEEP" IN OAK PARR: You
need another es-site tie gallittai
like a drowning man needil enalrgt.
Think It over,
• • • •
Problems? Write to ABBY. Box
69700, Los Angeles, Calif For a
personal reply, enclose a stamped.
self-addressed envelope
• • • •
Hate to ante letters' Send one
doUar to Abby. Box 69700. Los
Angeles, Calif . for Abby s booklet,
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS'
Hazel Rt. 2
News
After a very di-y OUrrtiller the
farmers have about all the tobacco
in the barn and runny out nicely
they say A very good crop after
the rime erected last month Sev-
eral are piekhg eon.
So many skit follus in our com-
munity we don't IMOs where to
itract. so won't try to name all
Wilidord Hart ts home from a
tang siege in the Murray Hospital
Oh Cori Vick was there last week
and until Monday They are bot h
unmoved
Hugh °Morn Is in the hospital
now an traction The aged around
here are about the same None un-
proems a AetIITIS Hoping all are
some better
We are very proud of the new
addrioia to the church buiikang.
Hope to nave the new clam rooms
furnished and everything ready for
clauses October 4th.
We mem Bro King and family I
that were wets lie that summer and
welcome Eno Hatton' and fame
tack The Hat ford family were din- !
ntr guests of Mr and Mrs Bob
trowelana and son Sunday
Mr and Mrs Jim Alibrittenhand
Mass MAIM! MOTOIT1 were Sunday
dinner guests istaMr and Mrs Bud-
dy Carrol and icheldren after at-
tending church at Lone Oak Sunday
Mr •nd Mrs Glen Farthing and
Deana of St Louis were weekend
(melts of the [atwitter Hills The
Farthingt and Hitt., at tended church
at Calvert City Sunday arid were-
dinner guests of Mr anl Mrs James
Hill and R.alin
Mr sal Mrs Henry Morris of
Parr Mrs Gordon Burn and dau-
ghter and Mrs Larry Curd and
Christy were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs Joe H Curd.
Mrs Anton Herndon. Mrs Toro
Colbne, Mrs Cern Mathis. Rita
Barrow and Mrs George UroslUe
11Pmit a very enjoyable afternoon
Tuesday vatting part of their neigh-
bors who are MU* Those %hilted
were Mr and Mrs Henry Elkins..
Mr and Mrs Daniel Batley. Mrs
Nelba Oatland. Mr and Mrs Tay-
lor Smith and Mrs Annie Futrell
and family Best wishes to all of
them
Mr and Mrs. Bert Dodd were
Sunday afternoon relieve of the
Citrate Lanvilles Mr and Mrs Bu-
ford Burtem and son. MT and Mrs
J. W Salmon and son and Tommy
Tharna.t were recent visitors.
POR COMO?
TIME ase
1114MATIlti
DAY OR NMI/
UN 753-6363
PEOPLES RANI
SATURDAY — SEPTI7MBER 28, 1964
PERSONALS
•••••••
NEXT PREMIER? — FrObilble
successor to East German
Premier Otto Grotewohl, who
died. is First Deputy Premier
Willi Stoph (above), consid-
ered something of a mystery.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ford are
the parents of a daughter. Sharlisa
Leigh, weighing eight pounds 14
ounces, born Tuesday. September
22, at the Murra,y-Calloway County
Hospftal. They have one other
daughter. Jetuofer Ann, age three.
The grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
Levi Ford of Lynn Grove and Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Collie of Murray.
Great grandparents are Mr and
Mrs. E. E. Collie of Murray and
Mrs. John Lowry of Hopkinsville.
MANOR HOUSE of COLOR
Soothside Manor Shopping Center
Hassel Highway
Hazel Cafe
Open 7 Oars Each Week Air-Conditioned
FEATURING DINNERS OF . . .
FISH COUNTRY HAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE BAKED HAM
PIT BAR-B-Q
J. C. CIALLIMORE, Owner Phone 492-9191
/A/4,W/ /,///////e/ %///,/ / /////////////.//////
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
ill le Oven This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11 1:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
STERLING FOR YOU
NOW!
• lhala $IAS asollise POSI itr*****m HISS los Is.. ULM Wham Nem
Do you want every dining occasion to he adelight to yourself and your guests Sterlingsilver is one of the best buys in home furnish-ings, a complete service costs no more than amajor appliance, yet it will give a whole life-
time of use and pleasure. We have a completeselection of Gorham Sterling. One of the manyfine Gorham designs will be just right foryou — our budget plans are "just right" foryou too!
All prices are for 4 pc. place-settings
and include Federal Tax.
114-8-5 752-164e
FOR SALE
OR RENT
•
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TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE or PORTABLE a
MACHINES
Ledger & Times
W 753-1916
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